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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

It tins been an interesting niontli, to
say tire least. I shall start by reviewing
and updating a Tew statements made in
last mnnth's newsletter. Ken. N6KBI,
has contacted me and said that at

present he is going to keep the I IF net
going from Prescott Valley. A7,. I here
has been a lot of intcrrercnce on the

bands of late, but if yon do have I IF. feel
free to check in with Ken on net night.
Don't forget our Birthday meeting on

Saturday. 8 May 1999. We will be
taking pictures, so be sure to wear your
MARC gear (shirts & hats). Don't
forget that we will be having a
"SPECIAL" drawing at this meeting
for a Yeasu VX-5R Iri-band hand-held

radio, a Sanyo Fax/telephone machine
and an Addonis headset.

Tickets are SI each and may be
purchased at the March, April or May
meeting or by sending your SSS lo
Bonnie. She will record the numbers

Irom your tickets, and send you your
part ofthe duplicate ticket. Good luck
to all.

I unfortunately have had to notify the
organizers of the LA/lnland Empire Ms
I50K bicycle ride that MARC will be
unable to assist them in this year's
event. This is due to the fact that the
event is less than two months away and
they still cannot tell us what the route

will be, where the overnight stop will be,
what hotels/motels or camping facilities
will be available. Nor can they tell us
how many rest stops/first aid stations
they will have and how many sag
wagons will need communicators.
Under these conditions, it was decided

that until the event is better organized,
we w(»nl<l be unable to provide the type
of assistance MARC customarily gives
for this complicated of an event.
Don't forget the weekly unofilcial

meeting at lluntington Honda, that is on
(he first, third and fourth Saturday of the
month. Several MARC members

usually show up to indulge in the free
coffee and donuts along with some good
old fashioned tire kicking and rag
chewing. Come on down and meet with
friends.

I hope to see you at this month's
MARC meeting. Saturday 13 March
1999 (no that is not Friday the 13*'') at
the Lake View Cafd, on the corner of
Lakeview and Orangethorpe in
Placentia. Remember the meeting starts
at SAM.

.tofin Reynolds RD6NXC
<johnkd6nxc@aot.com>
Home Piifr (909) 820-0509

AFTER MEETING RIDE

If the weather holds and we have a nice

sunny day. Mijo and I shall ride down to
Long Beach harbor after the March 13''*
meeting. We intend to go to Ports o'
Call, do some window shopping and
have lunch. We might even take a boat
tour of the Port of l.os Angeles. We
have done this before and it is a lot of

fun. but the weather has to be warm. So
come and join us for a fun afternoon.
Please make sure that you have a full

tank of gas and we request that the
MARC simplex frequency be kept clear
for the first few minutes of our ride.

Thanks.

John Reynolds KD6NXC

Dear Friends,

As you are reading this little article,
because it will be a small one this time, I
will be with Anita up on the Central
California Coast in Morro Bay,
celebrating our 45"* wedding
anniversary. We Just finished
celebrating the IS'** birthday of our
eldest grandson . t think I may be
beginning to feel just a little old.
But what a great life it has been. I had

a wonderful career, have been able to
ride motorcycles for a l-o-t of years, had



3 great kids and now Anita and 1 have 8
grandchildren. Anita quit riding with
me a few years back, she used to want to
be on the back of that bike if it was
going somewhere. After a back injury
that kept me from barely riding, she
became frightened to ride.

I rode for several years and several
hundred thousand miles alone. Then a
while back, things changed at our house.
Never mind what, it is the b-e-s-t.

Guess who is doing the ride planning?
Right, we are leaving May 24"" to do the
USA 4 Corners ride. Her idea.
So you won't see me at the March

meeting. I am out enjoying my wife.

De Wilt Morgan
<dewitt@honie.coni>

KM6UK

A MERCY MISSION GONE BAD

Case in point, one day about the B"*
week of February about 2:15 PM I was
sitting at my desk when I heard a call
for help fi-om one of our MARC
members stating that he had a flat rear
tire on his motorcycle out on the freeway
on his way home from work. I got the
necessary information Irom him and
discovered the location was about SO
miles from the house and it would take
us (Bonnie & I) at least an hour to get
the Kendon Trailer out of the backyard.
(It's a fold-up and stands on it's tail to
be able to get through the walk through
gate and hooked up.)
I made a callout right away on three

different frequencies to see if Bonnie
and I could get someone to help us hook
up the trailer and go make the mercy
mission, but no one volunteered to help.
So Bonnie and I (me with a new hip

and one about t be replaced) struggled to
get the trailer out to the street, then we
had to try three different 2" hitch inserts
before we found one that would make

the trailer level. Then we had to use

the drive socket set with a three foot

pipe to change the balls around. The
wiring wouldn't plug in with the hitch
we were going to use, so we had to take
the wiring harness apart to make it
work. Finally we got the trailer hooked
up and the lights working. Bonnie's 97
Dodge van is lower to the ground and
this is the first time we pull^ a trailer
behind it. Needless to say we were off
and into the 3:30 PM traffic. I had just
purchased a 93 Dodge Caravan and it

doesn't have a hitch on it. Ilie 85

Dodge Caravan we had,did all the trailer
towing before.

At least the traflic was such we

arrived at the pick up point in about an
hour. Luckily there was a tow truck
driver there when we pulled up so he
could help our member get the bike on
the trailer. While we were tying the
bike down the tow truck driver was

trying to help and evidently did not
know too much about tying a motorcycle
down. As he did not get it tied down
correctly, thinking he had it tied down
on that side we left go and the bike fell
over and broke the right tail light off the
trailer and broke some fairing parts on
the motorcycle, too.
All this is going on while cars were

zooming by several feet away, going 70
& 80 mph.
When we finally got the motorcycle

properly tied down, we found a break in
the traffic and were able to enter the

freeway. By then it was getting dark, so
we turned on the lights and found out
we only had headlights. When the bike
tipped over and broke the taillight it
shorted out the taillights on the trailer &
the van.

Luckily we got to the dealership who
was open until 7PM, without any
taillights and no ticket. While at the
dealership we managed to get the
taillights working on the van which had
a blo\vn fuse. So towing the empty
trailer, no lights on it and sixty miles
later we managed to arrive home about
8PM safe and sound.

We were extremely lucky someone
didn't get hurt out there on the freeway
and not getting a ticket. I have told
Bonnie that we would never again put
ourselves in such a position out there on
the freeway. It is too dangerous and at
our age and condition something else
will have to be figured out.
We have loaned the trailer out many

times and gone out to pick up members
and their motorcycles from as far away
as Prescott, AZ but nothing compared to
this "Merty Mission." Just about
everything that could happen, did.
So in the future, it will tie our policy

"NOT" to pick up motorcycles that are
actually out on the freeway. If a
member has a flat tire or breaks down

on the freeway, get the motorcycle to a
wide spot at an "ON" or "OFF' ramo

or on to a side street. If you have
to ride on a flat tire or push the
motorcycle to a safer place, so be it.
The taillight was replaced free but we

still have no taillights on trailer as yet.

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR

FREQUENCIES"
Ray Davis KD6FHN
raykd6nin@eatihlink.net
MARC ff/Home » 949-551-1036

949-551-2010

FAX # 949-551-3042

FROM the Orlando Sentinel and the
Chicago Tribune thru O C Register
Q: My computer will suddenly freeze up
when I am running a program (no set
length of time) and it takes Control
+Alt+Delete several times to unfreeze it,
and sometimes it has to be cut off and

turned back on. Is there someplace I
could look and try to fix this? Thanks
for your time.
A: I winced when I saw your note
because I must offer the pathetic answer
that such annoying breakdowns are
commonplace and usually beyond
repair.
Tlie insane dance known as Control-

Alt-Delete will be required on many
days (maybe on most days) by perhaps
50 million people like yourself.
The fact is that PCs were crashing out

of the blue for no apparent reason when
they were invented two decades ago and
even the costliest and best-maintained

computers continue to crash for no
visible reason, despite every high-tech
triumph that has transpired in the
meantime.

So, some lame but very important
advice along with the sadly lame
answer: Seize-ups happen. No matter
what you're doing on that computer,
save everything you've done every five
or ten minutes.

Whether you're writing a letter or
plotting a Fortune 500 company's
budget, hit Alt+File+S or whatever the
save command might be on whatever
software is running, and do it often.
Save and save and save. Do it every

five or ten minutes, and at the end of a

year you'll be able to say that all you
ever lost was maybe a hundred words or
so a day to cranky hardware that doesn't
quite work running buggy software that
doesn't quite fit.



"TO CHARITY, OR NOT TO CHARITY"

When MARC was first "conceived", the purpose was to pcrrorm
"Public Service" for the community, utilizing the combined skills of
Amateur Radio and Motorcycling.
In fact, it might be more correct to say that - MARC was "Ibmicd" to

be the organization of a small group ofMotorc^ycling I lams - who were
getting together and performing "Public Service" support to Community
events - Generally working in coordination with whatever I lam Radio
Club that was supporting the event.
As we grew, and the public became more aware of our capabilities, it

became obvious that tvc could not "support" every request Ibr our
assistance. We are afier all. a volunteer organization with limited
resources - And must "work" within the constraints of our volunteer's

availability. It therefore became necessary for the Board of Directors to
determine which organizations and events would receive MARC
support. The best course of action at that time seemed to be to limit our
support to only the Charity Organizations and Rvcnts. fhis and the
availability of volunteers has basically been the criteria utilized in the
selection process.
THE PROBLEM:

Although this selection procedure has "worked" for several years,
there now seems to be some question as to "who" and "what"
constitutes a "Charity."
The plan to provide support Ibr the " Tour d' 01>mpiad" met with

some opposition at the last breakfast meeting.
It is appropriate to indicate that when the initial request came in, the

question that members of the Board raised - was that even though we
did provide support for this event two years ago - it didn't appear to be
a "charity event" under the "present" guidelines. Subsequent inquiry to
the organizers provided information that it was. in fact, a charity event -
and the Board had prepared to support it.

I lowever, since it has created so much controversy, the Board had
determined that it will not be a sanctioned MARC event this year.

In the mean time, several of our members have indicated that they still
wish to provide mobile communications fbr that event. And. as in the
case of other non-MARC events, they are completely at liberty to do so.
Ibey may even wear the MARC colors as individuals and function as a

group. But with proviso that it is not a MARC sanctioned event. ITie
MARC-List, and Nets will be available for use by those coordinating the
support for this particular event.
POSSIBLE SOLUTION:

The Board of Directors had planned to appoint an "AdI loc
Committee" to study the situation and make recommendations to the
Board - So that the Board may establish more definitive guidelines for
its criteria concerning the selection, or rejection, of "public service"
requests in the future.
A request was made to the membership at the meeting for anyone

desiring to serve on this committee to indicate that desire to the MARC
secretary. Unfortunately we received only one volunteer to serve.
Consequently this committee appears to be nonfunctional at the
moment.

INTERMIN PROCEDURE:

The MARC Board of Directors are responsible for the Administration
and business of the MARC Organization. Tbe Board will continue to
administer the operation of the organization in much the same manner
that has worked .so very well since MARC was formed seven years ago.
The Board of Directors will continue to decide which events MARC will

support - or reject - based upon the best interests of the club and the
club members.

The Board may solicit "INPUT" from the officers, staff and general
membership in gathering information to help it make the necessary
decisions to administer the clubs activities. I lowever. the Board is still

responsible for making the final decision.

'Ihe Board of Directors will establish basic poliry for administering
the MARC organization. Ihey will also be the appointing authority for
the President. Vice President and the Secretary/Treasurer.
The President of MARC will join the Board of Directors in making

the decisions concerning the operational aspects of the organization.
The President is also the appointing authority for the staff members.
In as-much-as MARC is made up of volunteers - we will continue to

follow the procedure that has worked well in the past: Which is if an
individual member desires to support a particular club event - then they
may do so. If however, for any reason - an individual does not want to
support a particular charity, event, or endeavor - that member is
completely free to e.\ercise the prerogative of "not participating."
FUTURE CONSIDERATION:

As a result of this, the Board will reconsider the "criteria" for

determining MARC's support of Public Events. And will look at the
possibility whether some "public or community events" - even though
they are not recognized as a "charity" - should be allowed as a Club
sponsored activity.
Since serving on a committee does not appeal to anjone, if you have

any feelings atout this matter - Please submit them in writing to the
Chairman of the Board for future consideration.

For the Board of Directors:

Billy Hall N6EDY

<billyN6edy@aol.com> <billyn6edy@juno.com>

RIVERSIDE TOUR de CURE

(SATURDAY MAY I", 1999)

We have had two meetings to prepare for this event and I am
scheduled to attend another on Monday 8 March. Mijo and t have
ridden each of the three rides, the 25, 50 and 100 mile and checked the

directions to insure that they are arrrect. A few of the streets have been
renamed or signs replaced, requiring changes to the route sheets. These
changes will be submitted to the committee at our next meeting. I now
have ten volunteers to work motorcycle mobile, and six volunteers to
help with the first aid/rest stops. I will have sign-up sheets at the March
and April meetings, as all the available help will be needed for this
event. Please come and join me for a TOUR of our part of California
and a good lunch provided fbr all participants and volunteers by the
Lyons Club of Riverside.

John F. Reynolds KD6NXC Coordinator, Riverside T de C

THREE FLAGS CLASSIC 2000

The start and finish for the 2R00 Three Flags Classic will be Tijuana
Mexico and Edmonton. Alberta. Canada respectively! The Northbound
route will leave Tijuana at fidIO AM Friday, September I, 2000 and the
finish will close at a TBD on Tuesday September 5, 2000. This
liopefully will be a real special and challen^ng five day route that will
average 575 miles per day to complete in celebration of our 25'*' tour!
Maybe not a tour fbr the non touring rider.
All this preliminary planning was approved by the unanimous vote of
the 20001'FC committee in its first .session in San Diego on Saturday
February 27. 1999.
We hope to be able to attract some of the long time multiple finishers

of many past events?!
Ray Davis had better get in shape for my 2000 route! I want to see him
lead the pack again!

Rev. John Helms WH6BJ

2000 TFC Ronle Chairman

<jghelms@earthlink.net>



NET CONTROL INFO

Wednesday 440 Nets 7PM

March 3-Bonnie Davis-KD60I'Q
March lO-Jim Rodrigucs-KC60AU
March 17-Mike Naron-N6QZT

March 24-Bill Beeson-KE6WIX

March 31 •Matthew Morgan-KF6QPH

April 7-Mlke NBron-N6QZT
April l4-JohnRe>'nolds-KD6NXC
April 21-DeWitt Morgan-KM6UK
April 28-OPEN

You don't know what a pleasure it is to work
with such wonderful friends in MARC. I

only wish that more of our members would
get into helping with the 440 Net. It is not
too hard and we always have someone who
can jump in and take the net over in case you
have a radio problem.
Many thanks to all who have contributed to
the 440 net on Wednesday nights at 7 PM.

Mike Naron N6QZT
niiken6qzt@juno.com
HOME PHU 909-599-5845

"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR

THE CHAIN OF EVENTS FOR 1999

MARCH 13^'- BREAKFAST MEETING
MARCH 31®^-APRIL NEWSLETTER

ARTICLES DUE

APRIL 10^'- BREAKFAST MEETING
APRIL 28"'-MAV NEWSLETTER

ARTICLES DUE

MAY l'"^-TOUR DE CURE(RIVERSIDE)
MAY 8^'-ANNIVERSARY MEETING
MAY 22'"'-TOUR DE CURE(ORANGE)
JUNE 2"" -NEWSLETTER ARTICLES
FOR JUNE/JULY NEWSLETTER

JUNE I2TH-BREAKFAST MEETING

JULY lO^'-BREAKFAST MEETING
AUGUST 4"'-AUG/SEPT
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

AUGUST 14™-BREAKFAST MEETING
SEPTEMBER 11 "'-BREAKFAST

MEETING

OCTOBER NEWSLETTER DUE DATE

IS A QUESTION AT THIS TIME AS
OUR MEETING WILL BE OCTOBER
2"" DUE TO THE MSI50 IS ON
OCTOBER 9"'& I0'\
NOVEMBER j'^-NEWSLETTER

ARTICLES DUE

NOVEMBER I3"'-BREAKFAST
IMEETING

LOVE RIDE IS USUALLY IN

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER l®^-NEWSLETTER
ARTICLES DUE

DECEMBER I r -BREAKFAST

MEETING

THIS IS HOW OUR CALENDAR

STANDS AT THIS TIME. CHANGES

MAY ARISE....

ALOHA Ray & Bonnie and ail
MARC Dudes & Dudelles

February 20- 27: Spent the last week here
at the Mauna l.ani Bay Motel directing a S-
day meeting for a pharmaceutical company.
Couple of client guys wanted to go ride
I larley with me. Same group as last year on
Maui and they all have llarlcys at home.
Agreed that Sat.. February 27 would be our
only opportunity.
Sat., February 20: I Icard that renting
motors could be dilTicult. Only two rental
facilities on the Kona side of the island. The

first place I talked to was DJ Rentals. They
had a *99 Dynawide Glides (88ci) $195. and
'98 Springers, Fat Boys, heritage Cla.ssics
for $165 and *98 Sporties for $125 for a 7
hour day. I found a better deal at the new
Kona I larley Davidson in Kailua Kona. "89
Springer for $ 100/day with 10% I iOG
discount.. .$90/day. I did have to leave a
$ 1,500 deposit. I ended up getting the motor
at 9:00am Sat and returning it 9:0Dam
Monday for $180 total. The other three guys
had to rent fiom DJ Rentals. We ended up

with two Springers, I Heritage Springer and
a "99 88-inch Dyna. Hawaii has no helmet
law so we are all face and hair in the wind!

Sat., February 27: By lOKIOam our

paperwork was done and we were on our
way. Four of us rode North up State 19,
Queen Kaahumanu Hwy along the Kona
I lohala Coast. This area is black lava for 30

miles. It's vciy hot and dry along this part of
the island. Went West on Kawaihae Rd

(State Rt 270) to Kawaihae (where the
movie WaterWorld was shot) and up the
coast to the little town of Hawi

(northwestern most tip of the island). We
then headed cast along the top of the
island 10 miles to Pololu Valley Lookout.
Ihc view from this lookout east is beautiful.
Ibis is the virgin Hamakua Coast with
towering lava cliffs and precipitous valleys
chi.seled by wind and pounding surf. The
only entrance into this area is backpack.
Since this is a dead end we backtrack the 10
miles to I lawi and stop at the Bambcx)
Restaurant. Beers, burgers and a .seafood
combo takes care of lunch. We arc treated to

a hula by the local hula expert. By I flO pm
we head southeast on State Rtc 250 which

lakes us over a small range to the town of
Waimca. Ibis part of the ride took us up to
2,500 n and it was cool. I had my leather
Jacket but the other guys were cold. In
Waimca, we turned southwe.st on State Rt
190 back towards the Kailoua Kona area.

It's a 40-niile trip through lush tropical
vegetation, historic lava flows and slow
trallic. We get into Kailua Kona in time

for a beer and the other three returning
their motors. I'm keeping mine for
another 24-hours and ride the 30 miles

to Mauna l.ani Bay Hotel.
Sun., February 21: I leave the hotel at
9.-O0am and head back to Kailua. Meet up
with Calvin Hashimoto, a friend that I have

known for over SO years, and spend the day
riding the area above Kailua and Keauhou.
Most tourists stay at the beach area but there
are miles of residential twisty-turnies above
the beach area. The higher we get the cooler
and wetter it gets. Cal's an architect and
points out numerous unique homes perched
on high flat plateaus and steep
mountainsides. We stop at two of the houses
he consulted on and arc warmly welcomed
and given great tours. Tomorrow I return the
motor and Just kick back with Cal. For a
small tropical island, this place is packed
with Harleys. Saw over 200 motors today,
largest group was 30 riders. Ibese are not
tourists but local boys.
Man., February 22: Spent the day
snorkeling and basting on a remote beach.
About a dozen folk on the beach. Swam

with turtles.

Tues., February 23: Spent the day
snorkeling and basting on a second remote
beach. We were the only humans on the 200
yard beach! All day!
Wed., February 24: Planning to spend the
day snorkeling and basting on a third remote
beach. Tomorrow I get sent home. Having
too much fun... Sue is getting concerned
that I may not come home.

Dean TanjI
<Dlan]i@aol.com>

KD6HEL

TOUR de CURE ORANGE CO.

( Saturday MAY 22.1999)

Still trying to get the routes confirmed but
due to construction and street closures there

has been some altering. I rode the 60 milcr
last weekend and it is one of the most

gorgeous routes in Orange County. The 25
miler was also ridden last weekend with

many changes to be made due to
construction. Rest stops have not been
designated at this time for the same
reason.

We will need motort^clcs and non-
motorc>'clists so please sign up at the next '
meetings.

If you know of someone who would like to
donate a major prize for a good cause have
them contact myself or Bonnie.
This is a loop route, begins and ends at Lake
and Barranca in Irvine.

Lunch will l)e served by Chevy's.

Michael Pryzbylo
<ke6gyc@aol.com>

KE6GYC



ORANGE COUN rv MS I50K

(OCTOBER 9"' AND to"' 1999)

Tor those of >00 that are from out of town or arc new to MAUC' I
thongirt 1 would start out by explaining what is the MS 151) Dike Tour.
Ihe MS ISO Bike Tour is a I50K or 150 mile two-day bicycling

adventure that lakes participants down Caiirnrnia's beaut ifnl southern
coastline from Newport Deacli to Mission Hay. San Uicgo. Ihe MS 150
Bike 1 cor. unlike a racing event, is designed to provide a scenic,
challenging ride for both the experienced cycii.st and the energetic
novice.

Ilic first meeting of the 1999 Orange County MSI50 i'lanning
Committee was held I iiesday. February 9"''. We will he meeting once a
month at the MS chapter office in Irvine. CA. 1 he meetings are a (brnm
firr the C'ommitlee members to address issues pertaining to the ride and
to report on their progress of the month preceding the meeting. I he
Orange County MS ISO Bay to Bay hike tour Is scheduled for October
9"' & lo"- this year.
In the meeting we did a little recap of the 1998 MS 1,50 ride. I here
were 878 riders and over $350,000 in revenues. I.uneli on the first day
was a bit of a problem (not enough RxkI for everyone) and we got that
worked out for this year. On day two we arc planning to ask Carl's Jr.
Back and also see if we can gel one of the bufiet restaurants to donate
some salads, this will add to the lundi and not over burden one
restaurant.

Our goals of the 1999 MS ISO is to have lOOOi riders with a
RmdraisingofS'lOO.OOt-. The committee had Laura I loustnn the chapter
programs coordinator talk about what it is to live with MS and ahrnit
where the money goes that is raised in events like the bike tour. Laura

will be aiotdinating the Whcelmalcs program (this is where
people in the ride arc riding for someone with MS that can't ride).
Ihe hotels that were used last year will be the same Tor Saturday night
October 9"' this year. Ihe MS ISO planning committee is shooting Oh
IflOOt riders this year, that's about ISO riders more than last year, so
hotel rooms will be going Fast.
Here is a list of the hotels and their piinne numbers: At this time the
host hotel is The Inns of America same as la.st year. Prices have not
been set at this time but they should he about tlie same as last year, I
will let you know when we find out.

The Inns of America

751 Raintrce Dr.

Carlsbad. CA 92009-320(5

760-931-1185

Best Western

85 Fncinitas Blvd.

Fnctnilas, CA 92024-3625
Phone: 760-942-7455

Motel 6( across (he freeway)
6117 Paseo del Norte

Carlsbad, CA 92009-1117

Phone: 760-438-1242

If you think you can make this year's MS I SO ride you need to make your
reservations earlv.

Motel 6 (next door)
750 Ralntree Dr.

Carlsbad. CA. 92009-3206

760-431-0745

Days Inn
133 Fncinitas Blvd.

Fnclnitns, CA 92024-3641
Phone; 760-944-0260

JOHN EDWARDS

714-762-8.382

KC6ZOZkc6roi(^ iino.com

Motorcycle Hams assist police
I)e Witt Mot gnii, KM6UK

Iinngino ntntiing a .120 inilt< in- Iny rnce ocros.n l.lio rnlirnniin
nnti Ncvndn tlr'sciLs. f?l.ni (. in J,n.s
Vogns and honri Inwnid Baker,

Caiironiin. When ymi liavc linvclcd J2l)
niilpg, draw a line ncto5.5 tlie tond. Now
add n 20 (terROM rclrty Icnin ofRwont law
cnrmccnirnt officci.s, n Ion of Riinpoi t
personnel, anti loll llit;ni to run in ic-
ioys, vvilli Icg.R of 5-7 tnilcR, liark l« Ln.s
Vcgna. Oh yenh, ndd 202 mnip Iranis,
Uinl's d.OGO ntnnciR, n whole bunch of
nHcinnlr.R, and nnolhcr G-B),(l()() piip-
Iiort porsonnni, on n ntnrnw two Innc
nglnvny, niid do it nil in lo.-r."? Ihnn 24
tlOUIR.

Ilntn indio plnys n hngo pni t in thin
low cnfoiccmpnt only event. Mnnv of
the tennis keep in contncl witli ilmir
tenrn inetnheiR hy Unin radio. They
track UiG teonm willi llnm rndin nnd
Ors/Arns. Tliem i.R n even coin injt tee
wim do nothing but coin dlnale Ihe I tnni
rndio rrcciucncicR for the event.
lb help innintain control of tliis Inigo

nina.R of Inininnity snrging nciims Ihe
de.Rcrt, there is need of "ctip.R" for lire
cops. BecnuRe of the nnrrow ronrls, Ihe
1 ncp, nnd locnl trnffic, the obvious cliniee
is moloi cycles. For tunny ycnt r the 1 ace
wns pntrollcd hy CB-eqitipped inotor-
cyclps, with lite ohvion.s itniitniJonR.
Fnttr ypnrR ngo the Motnicycling Ainn-

leur Unrlio (llnh, MAIIC, lent iLs cnn-
sirlcr able pxperlise to the evpiit.
MAtKJ, Mip Motorcycling Amnl.piir

Rndio tjlnb wim forinrd Rtx years ago,
and ils fontiding Ronid k!e.n«bcis, Rirsi-
tlenl, tiny tlavis, !CD6FHN. Rillv Hall,
NGKDY. and Do Wilt Moigan. KklllUIf,
rleridcd that tl-t niotorrycle rndin work
wonid he done for ehnrity. In Hint Rix
years, MAllC hns helped earn over
$7.()(lt),t)t)t) for charities. 'I'hnt tR an en
viable iccnrd in rtny otganizntion.
MAIIC ba.R tnenibcfR warjdwtdc.

'J'heie iR even a cbnpter in the U.K.
MARC inemheiR have ecjuipperl Ihetr
niolnicyclos with flnib radio, iiRing all
typc.R of I arlio.R, with the ttcnwooil 741/
712 being inoRt used. Lotely tlie
Kmiwood Blue FnccVTA hns heen gain
ing favor. Alter extensive tenting and
ninny broken nnleiinns, llic Comet HP-
'32. nnd the 7,-780 pccin to be favorite."?.
(Midi PreRidenl Ray IJavis in the recog
nized exfiei t in tnolorcycle llnin rndio
niilenna nppRcntiimn.
MAR(J riders pntrol the rnce legR,

helping to keep the race inovjng Rnfoly,
maintain .siipporl tialfic, and race con
trol. Tlie race is n 24-hmir event. It
■liarin at 10:00 n.111. sharp! The last
IcaniR leave the ntflit line at 5:00 p.m.
There ni e runiicrn ond nnppnrt vehicle."?
slntng out the entire t2l)-niiic cour.se.
Mnloicyrli.sl."? ride Rh)n.s of npprnxi-
mnlely 10-12 hotiiR. II in n grueling

event for f lic mntorcyclist, Ino. Daytime
teiiiperatnieR can he very hiil, and tlie
tntdiiiglil. cro."iRiiig orMoiintnin .Spiinga
Pa.'?.'' con hi iiig tcnipR in the 20r.

MAUC Motor Officers look out for vio-
Inlinns of race rulc.s, nnd 'cite' the v|n-
Inters via Ilnin rndio, cnlling in 'violn-
linns' ftnin the rnce coufsp, via Hniii rn
dio to Net Conliol in Lns Vegas. MAUC
tiRPR the RAUN .lyRtem, (Bikini Alnn-
tcnr Uadtn Network) 440 repealer nys-
tpm to coinnutnicntc direct frnin the
course to tns Vegan, beginning to end.

The 'violalion' in nctnnlty wiitlen in
Lnn Vegan, tlniR A eeing the tnniorcyclisl
ft 0111 trying to find a snfc place to Rlop
to write (ho viotation. Willi lire dark,
cold, and li nflic, the niotoi cyclist nrnst
ho oxlromely alert.

The penalty for 'vinlations' in iiino. the
Innntpenalty i.s 5 minnleR. For 20 ni'-m-
hor."? who have trained for moiithn, n
poiiall.y can lie devoslnling. But with
203 tcaniR on the rocc course, penalltes
do occur. Any alcohol on the coiirFn in
cnitne for imincdinte dtsqnalincatinii,
and liretiiue dislinnnniit for thntolfcnd-
iiig tentu. But hoy, do lltey parly f IARI3
In t,af? VegOR.

We niso tine a lot of non-inntorrycle
Ham rndio operators an relays for sim
plex operalinns and Lns Vega.-? Net Con
trol. We have n great lime nnd we do a
lot for the nlTircrs of the I/is Angeles
Police Departmont.
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Report on the Motorcycle Trade Show, Chicago style
James N91JZC. Deb N9YFB and Jim whose call escapes me at the

moment, plus myself were In atlendanee. It Is the first lime I
remember paying more to park, than I did to get into the show.
We looked at all the new motorcycles. Including the new brand

names (Victory. Confederate and Henderson). There are certainly a
lot of choices out there, unlike it was. back in the early to mid
I9S0'$. A couple of English brands, an American brand and an
American name stuck on an English made machine. Then from the
I950"s into the I960's came many brands, mostly impor(.s. A lot of
those names have disappeared now. too. It kind of reminds me of
when I worked for the local Indian shop, and rode a I larley.
One thing I always thought kind of funny, the Indian .shop owner

raced for Harley. James and Deb managed to find some new leather
jackets that they liked. I am not sure what Jim bought, but he was
last seen giving a keen eye to a new motorcycle! I picked up sonre
new soft luggage, as ours. (Marsha's and mine) was getting pretty
ragged looking. I also found a leather vest for my youngest
Grandson Zac. who will be riding with us some of this summer.

I was surprised that the "big 2" in "Sound Products" were not in
attendance, meaning J & M and Sierra. There were many accessory
manufacturers there with their wares. Some was neat and some was
the type of things that only certain people would want. 'Hiere was
an "Observed Trials" demo that was worth watching. The man
doing the demo has twice been Observed Trials champion, and it is
easy to see why when you watch him. Overall the show was not as
big as I thouglit it would be, but it was a nice way to .spend a chilly
day (it was all inside).
Now the February 14 meeting:
Neither Norm N9ZKS or James N9UZC made it. probably because
it was St. Valentines day. Anyway the rest of us had a nice dinner
and some pleasant conversation, then headed for home or other
locations. A couple of cycles nxle into the Restaurant parking lot.
but kept going. I didn't recognize the riders or the machines, but
they were not dressed very warm, leading me to believe they were
probably very local and Just out for a quick short jaunt.
Our next meeting:
When: March 14. l999at2d)0PM

Where: "Ihe Arrowhead Shell truck stop, one mile liasi of Harmony,
IL on US 20. To get there via 1-90, get olT at the 37 mile marker,
turn right at Ihe tradic light and look over to your left, there it is.
(About nine miles East Of Maringo, IL.)

April it"' meeting will be a gel together and ride to Richmond, IL.
There is a place called "Kelly's Leathers" where Kelly makes and
sells quality leather goods. Second Sunday of April at 2:00 PM.

The May meeting will be at the "Illinois Machine Shed". This is
a restaurant that is known for its excellent Midwest style meals.
Pork being a specialty. The second Sunday in May probably May 9"'
around T.-OO PM unless it changes at the March meeting.
Also in May on the 16* is the Rocklbrd "American Lung

Association" "Bike-a-lhon" and I will be appreciative of all the help
I can get, for that. That ride starts out fairly early in the AM at the
local Saturn dealership on Perryville Rd. one block North of Slate
St. which is Business 20. It is normally a 60 mile ride, but this year
they are adding a 100 mile segment too, so it will last a while
(usually ends around 2 JO or 3 PM with a final deadline of4d)0 PM)
I can use some help in the AM and more later in the day. If there is
enough volunteers, the early ones can get off and either go home, go
watch some of the riders, visit or whatever. The .sponsor of this
event feeds us a nice meal when it is over. It has been customary in
this area to give each volunteer worker a "T' shirt either one that
says "Volunteer", or more often one of the same "T" shirts issued to
the contes(ants.(Does that happen elsewhere? Inquiring minds want
to know!)

Discussion about the upcoming "Bike-a-'Hion" at Elgin/Wheaton,
James N9UZC is going to contact them about the date, time, etc. and
offer our services, to help out with that event.

Discus.sed but not confirmed was having the June meeting at the
IMBC campout at New Lisbon, WI. 'Ibis event runs from June 25*
through the 27*. Marsha and I will be leaving Rocklord
at 5:30 PM on the 25* from 3408 Ed-Vcra Dr. (on the south
side of Rocklltrd), anyone wanting to ride up with us is
welcome. Others may show up at the site at their leisure,
any or all of the days of the event. For those that are not campers,
there are .several motels nearby. We will plan a lunch or dinner
meeting somewhere in the area that weekend. To find the
campground, exit from 1-90 at the New LLsbon exit (Highway 80),
go southwest one mile, to the edge of town. The campground is on
the right ju.st belbre you cross the bridge into town. If you are
looking at the train Caboose on the left, you have mis.sed Ihe turn.
Talking of the train, this section of track holds speed records .set
years ago, because the track in that area was so smooth.
As soon as the weather permits we will have another day of "get

together and work on radio mounts, antenna mounts, etc." I will be
back to work the week of January 18* so if you have an idea for this
subject that includes bending a sheet metal item, get the shapes and
sizes9in inches) to me and I will see what I can do. Where I work, I
have access to a shear bender and sheets of aluminum (no steel
though).
Also several of the attendees at the January meeting are avid

bi<7clist.s. We need to plan on mounting some sort of radios and
antennas for that use. We will combine this with the other work day
event.

There will be other "added" events as the information gets to us.
So this list is not "all inclusive."

How about Sturgis, South Dakota in August? Any Interest?

73 PAUL PLASTERS K9PEP <peplflsters@rackrord.com>
MARSHA PLASTERS K9MIP

ROCKFORD,IL (815) 399-9233

HF NET

Looks like this may be an every other week net!! On January 26*
there were no check-ins on either band. On February 9* however, I
had Tony, a visitor in WA on 20 meters check-in and the only one. I
had to go up to 14.348 due to all the QRM. Remember look up first.
It has been suggested that 14.350 is usually clear so next week if
14.340 is like it usually is I will go all the way up to 14.350 so look
both places and all points in between. Moving to 40 meters I could
faintly hear Bob NOXCf from MN, then De Witt KM6UK and
KF6(JPH Matthew. The QRN/QRM became very heavy as KG7W
called in from Reno, NV He is a member of the Chri.stian

Motorcycle Club.
Feb, 16: On 20 meters Our good friend Ed AB5GR with Ed
checking in again on 40 meters, thanks for the great QSO.
Feb. 23: With extreme QRM on 20 meters-NO check-ins. Forty
meters with QRM of about 20db I was still able to pull out AB5GR
Ed along with a lost I IF'er Doug KB6RRX in GA with a relay by Ed
AB5GR to pull Bob NOXCT out of the noise. They all send their
best to the West coast group.
Sue and I had a great outing with eight other vehicles, went

about sixty miles into the mountains north of PrescotI, AZ., in our
CJ7 Jeep. A little cold ftrr the trike .so wc have become regulars
with a group of Hams with Jeeps plus other four-wheeled vehicles.

73 de Ken Edwards N6KBI <ken6kbi(Sigoodnct.com>



FROM YOUR SO/SOLADY

MIJo Reynolds KF6BEB

Valentine's delivered some sweethearts goodies for the net: 2/3
KD6UZM Alvin Brown ($5), 2/10 KF6NCF Susan Malaspino ($5),
2/17 KF6F0T John La Polnte, 2/24 KC60AU Jim Rodrigues ($5).
Remember when your call-sign and name are called on Net night
you have to respond and come to the next meeting to collect your
$5.

50/50 $38 cash winners were: KD6NXC John, KD6UZM AlvIn
and KM6UK De Witt.

Some door prize winners:
(1) $40 Gift Certificate donated by Muntington Honda—

DeWittKMSUK
(2) Comet CH-720C 2-M 440 Antenna donated by NCG—

Bill KE6UUD
(3) Comet CH-720C 2-M 440 Antenna donated by NCG—

AlvIn KD6UZM
(4) Code Deck donated by Electronic Times—Dollle KD6ERC

Special "free yellow" ticket was won by our favorite waitress "Billl"

Other door prize donators were Ray/Bonnie, "MARC". Mike Naron,
Billy Hall, John Reynolds, De Witt Morgan, Gary & Norma Thomas
Thank you so much.

KF6QPH Matthew Is our yellow ticket handler-what a good job
he does. We had several yellow ticket winners in February, how
about six....

"We will have our kiddies draw for the special door prizes and
money pots and after the "yellow ticket' is drawn then that winner
will pull the next ticket and so on.
We sure have some good ticket tearers. Thanx to all.
Of course we have to thank our special waitress Bllll for taking
care of filling our empty tummies.
SPECIAL RAFFLE for the MAY 7thAnnlversary:
Tickets go on sale for the Yaesu VX-5R tri-band HT
radio(50/144/430 MHz), the Sanyo Telephone/ machine and the
Addonis Headset. Tickets are a $1 a piece. Selling these tickets
will be Teri KF6HJT

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE

SECRETARY/TREASURER/NEWSLETTER EDITOR
BONNIE KD60FQ

<zypkd6ofq@earthllnk.net> <zyp@juno.com>
New Members: Cupid shot his arrow and brought on 2/9 Dennis
Mclntosh VE5DM & Anne Mclntosh VE5BBX of Melfort SK then
on 2/18 Howard Hecht WA1LWD from Mllford, CT joined us.
Welcome aboard, if you need any assistance or have questions
we may be able to help. Just give us a call or e-mail us.
NEWSLETTER: Thanks to all for your newsletter contributions.
440 NETS: Seemed good to do the net for a change, I thank
everyone in their participation on the net.
HF NETS: Hang in there Kenny I am working on your HF Info, just
things aren't going my way here recently.
Assistance: Thanks again Stu for helping with the tables and
chairs. You are a gem.
SUNSHINE CORNER: Well It never stops, people In our
everyday life have to make those visits to the hospital so I hope
knowing that you're thought of In a warm and caring way. Brings a
special touch of gladness that will brighten your day as we really
care and love each of you.
LAKE VIEW CAFi: We are so grateful we found your
establishment for our meetings. You go over board keeping us
motorcyclists happy. Thank you Thank You.

HOWDY YA'LL

This will short and sweet, because we are between check-in
periods. I did get a few more after the February Newsletter went
out, so we ended up with 141 total member check-ins. Which Is
very good, but let's do better in April. You know me, always
looking for that 100%.
I sincerely hope that each and everyone of you are "Fit as a fiddle"
and rarlnjg to jump on the bikes and "Ride Like the Wind" at every
opportunity.

Dollle Batchelder

The Check-In Lady
KD6ERC dollleb@earthllnk.net

SPRINGI?l?t?

We are In the throws of spring! Or at least it's a balmy
February. The S'" thru the 10*" of this month the temps were
hovering close to 40 degrees. Two of the days we had sun which
Is strange as when the snow starts to melting usually it clouds the
sun. This only meant one thing and that was to ride to work.
Even with the air temps In the upper 30's the ground still has

that pesky frost to contend with. Always feel better when I get on
a main road where those cars have warmed the pavement.
Tuesday I started the bike and opened the door of the garage
looking hesitantly down the alley at the ice... I knew I had to
remember my learning about Ice and just do It. Besides this was
the alley not some major road with fast moving vehicles. No
problem. Tires didn't even slip.
I have come to the thought of doing a hard thing Is really easier

than playing It through the mind. Over and over with each
possibility I will work a solution only to find out Its just better to get
the hands dirty and do It. Waste of mind power maybe. Yet there
Is that phrase "Plan your work. Work your plan." Maybe middle of
the road or alley Is the best.
The past two days we have been hit once again with winter.

Contentment has arrived in my soul. It was a nice break from the
car just being outside in the air was great.
One of my friends just passed his tech plus license. He is now

pursuing the general. Yet he understands the motorcycle comes
first In my routine. I am interested to know how many radio
hobbyist out there added cycles after radio? Mixing the two has
been great. Err the with the computer as communication for most
of us.

Yes spring is dose by. Winter will struggle as it loses its grip.
Impatience will come for some. As the snow recedes and the
sand appears, just remember the tires have more grip than those
boots you are wearing! Keep them on the pegs and balance that
bike.

Tim LIndstrom KBORTZ

North of the frost line

<kbOrtz@juno.com>

Q. Why do firemen always take dogs on the fire trucks?
A. Because dogs can find the nearest fire hydrant.

Alaska Is reported to be the state with the highest percentage of
people who walk to work!!!

If you're more than 92 years old, you can say you were bom
before bubble gum was Invented.

Q. What's the oldest manufactured building material still In use?
A. Brick

Do you know that women's shoes are the most frequently
discarded Item in spring deaning
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You AND vouR companion have manaaed to break away from work long enough for that big
roatl tnp to the West Coast, antl you're riding a twisty highway through the hills above the
ocean. The road dips down into valleys and climbs steeply up the hilly canyons, i^naking
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ocean. The road dips down into valleys and climbs steeply up the hilly canyons, snaking 1

around hundreds or tight switchbacks. This is exactly the way you had dreamed about the coast ana
Its ••canyon " roads, and you nde aggressively. en)oying every curve, every minute.
What your dreams didn 't include are the slower vehicles blocking your swift progress, like that old
van ahMd. It isn't easy to pass, because sight distance is always limited. Finally, you reach a sweep
ing curve where you can see the roaa isciear. and you roll on the throttle to pass. But passing seems
to anger m

e
 van driver, who stomps on the gas and tries to outrun you. To uvoid aconfromation. you

speed up a bit to gam room.
,-approaching a right-hand uphill switchback, you slow down for the turn, and then roll on tne throt

tle to pull the bike up the very steep tight turn. But as you roll on the gas. the front tire suddenly chirps
sideways. You barelv manage to maintain balance and avoid a slideout. but the bike drifts over mio
the opposing lane. Luckily, no one is coming downhill at that moment. You manage to stay ahead
of the aggressive van driver for the next few miles, butthe situation certainly got your attention.
You were smart to increase soeed to stay in tront of the vehicle you passetL but your cornering tech
niques could use a little help. Slowing down too early and then suddenly rolling on me ihronle in a
tight uphill turn lightens the front end just when you need tracuon on the front tire to get tne bike
lumeo. Remember, that a passenger adtis more mass that must be pushed upnill. and the extra weignt
i
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You can enter uphill turns at higher speeds than level turns, because the increased inertia helps
overcome gravity pulling backwards on the machine. Enter a turn close to the outside of your lane,
and get the bike turned while inertia is stilipushingituphilland the front tire still has tracuon. Then
case'on more throttle when the motorcycle is pointed uphill, in the event a bnef "'vheeiie can t be
prevented.
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Lrn Jf call or visll your local dealer. Or. coirtadHCB Company al 800/962-2611. Use COMEI pioduds, and enjoy amateur tatfio lo It's fuResI!

COMET Sprriill;"";
In a v/irle tissorl-
rricnl of Moliiln

MDIinUiig SvStRiti's
llial rciiiiiii< HQ
HOLES, A vaiicly
ol Iriink lilt. Iialch-
back, rain giiller.
root rack ami ivln-
do'.v iiiinini!-. ai»
available along
v/llh low ln"!a roa*

cable a'.'.einlilie'!
lor Hie nllinialn
mobile clalloni

1275 H. Grovs SIreel • Anaheim • Caltloinla 92B06
(714) 630-4541 • (BOO) 962-2611 • Fax: (714) 630-7024

Z750 & Z780 ARE RECOMF-IENDED FOR MOTORCYCLE USF AFT 'nTir

MOTORCySps®'^ RECOmENDED FOR
ON MoScYCLES ANTENNA TESTED IS 'HIE COMET nP-32 FOR USE
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Michael H. Mereade ■ KM6NP * Ownar

MO TOISCYOLJE

nOBUCT^

PRODUCT AND PRIGS LIST

an IMM Camnunieations Company

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center
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IGWSM

lAFMCB

IGWHT.

IADaO

IGWHF

DMOiaaen

[BRl^L Jtjf^l^^wnna 3rackec (Rail Meant)
fitc tiMiflaana ul owtr 7/lS* or VF Baaertirw Raiii. ijoic
hiiain*hBler«ranc«niMCMm«cier. All Alaniiiua with
Aiiaalt Slaiat*n StMl raoiuiBnc icnwi.

J1 ic .11 Geldcnne Side Mount Antenna Adapter
^Siv»r53enaad5ot anc«nnaTnS5^n«Si!^!?S!! . ;n
anMimaadiaiuMaiauHiardHFfCyleainiMaer. Ptevided
with Iff SOeiua eoaxcntlteey IS min ■mirihly iliiuuluuiu.

^A^j^A^AM/FWC^^^tennaAdaDte^Canvener
"TmvuadSoecSaamnacapwidet^Sgasa^^'

tecepacoftenthecneimtinna.

IGWHT-1 JH » Hand Held itaaie
fits donas tieiaWlDf; Atcaeaw to mt haao eaaocipoS^
SsptacneaecStMiataadStamlssiSlHiScnwi. UmcwiU

■ anr Head Hsid Badie or Seaaiur with Mc die.

]

Jit ic M Hand Held Radio Braeicet

■31 If JH Adacter for Taeiu ic Icem Hand-Helds
Santo as the A078 for irassaaa^a^SScs^^^^
(WID St othsis call with year sstodc appliaauii.t

JH jf <31 Handle Bar Fiiil Siae Radio Bracket

prico

1SJ5

34.95

25.95

 3&95

44.95
fittaUnwcenirewaaaalsSais. Attacasscstsctly to
handlebar with an all alinautim suiroaiaa; bnckot and
naialsas sstal toawsL

^^^tSlsaila5«S«oi5ieninowai!rconMr5o!rv!suio~^~^
tpoalisr and auc piuss. a many popular Hahnn
SpsaiconMie nsstrablias.

3995

6495
fitirieaoatMdWnT. .ACtacaHmu!sim«rada7uM~''^
hanalabataandorsndoaaiaiaoyaMoaeMaarbmeliai. The
bracket pieeidM a Oat areaefappraxur x3*temouataay
■aanuihcnnnerotlaiBBrketiB^braeksc linitwiUiaaira
any radis undar 10 lbs.

Slectronic Times Carries a complete Line of ?>lotoreycie and Cdrnmunlcations Products
J&M Corporotlen Custom Motoreycie Products

.Unstaur • Business Bond • C.S. • Scanners • .Antennas • .Accessories

5^

• Kenwood
• Yaesu
•Icom
• J &M
• Ranger
• Clear Channel
• Unlden
•Cobra
• Midland
• Sony
• Panasonic
• National
• Magnavox
• Japan Radio
• ACR
• Bearcat
■ Regency
■Sangean
> Daiwa

Amateur Radio
Citizens Sand Radio-

Short-Wave / World Band. Radio
Business/Marine/Celiuiar
Surveillance equipment

Antennas & Towers
enhancements

Service & Accessories
installation Mobile and Base
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Installation sndi
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Specialists:^^

On-Slle Marine^

Cusncralt •
Wilson •

Antenna Socist •
Antron •
Hustler •
Francis •
Firestik •

Penetrator •
Valor •

Broadstick*
Para Dynamics •

Colt^
Astron •
Asatic •

MFJ^
Bencher•

Turner •
Shure •

Ampnenol •
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HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT HEMS.
LAYAWAY, GIFT CERTIFICATES, FREE SHIPPING

GREAT PRICES! N! SALE STARTS 3-1-99 THRU 5-1-99

jUA. (jiOKAPWIIIMjiS

iOHo-im?
NEW XEON GAS BLUE-WHITE H-4

MAKE YOUR STOCK HEADLIGHT

33%BRIGHTER!!

SALE $14.95 EACH

i
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NEW CHROME 90-99 STYLE

SIDE FAIRING LOUVERS

SALE $74.95 EACH
-Free Sliippiiig
-Rhone orders Welcome
-Alwsys Fair Prices
-Fast Service

Email liblionda(a)prodigy.iiet
Fax # (7" 1
Voice #(71^)842-5533

STORE HOURS
MOIM-FRI 8;OOAIV1-6:OOPIV1
SAT 9:OOAfVl-5:OOPIVI
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••MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COWIING EVENTS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

MAR 2,9,16,23,30-"MARC" HP NET (00.00 UT 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(00.30 40 METERS
7.290 LSB) LOOK UP BEFORE LOOKING DOWN**KEN N6KBI(NET CONTROL)

3,10,17,24,31-"MARC" 440 NET SANTIAGO PEAK 446.650 PL-151.4(VARIOUS MEMBERS
AS NET COITTROL)

13-''MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM(LAKE VIEW CAFE* *714 - 572 - 8521)
17-ST. PATRICK'S DAY (THE WEARIN' O' THE GREEN)

APR 4TH-HAPPY EASTER

6.13.20.27-"MARC"HF NET (00.00 UT 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(00.30 UT 40 METERS
7.290 LSB) LOOK UP BEFORE LOOKING DOWN**KEN N6KBI(NET CONTROL)

7.14.21.28-"MARC" 440 NET,SANTIAGO PEAK 446.650 PL-151.4(VARIOUS MEMBERS AS
NET CONTROL)

10TH-''MARC'' BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM{LAKE VIEW CAFE**714-572-8521)
llTH-TOUR DE OLyMPIAD(NOT AS MARC-INDIVIDUALS ONLY)

SPECIAL NOTES MARC HOME PAGEi https//members.home,net/ve6hgw/niarc/
MARC PERSONALS WEBSITESt

http!//www.telusplanet.net/public/afriesen/marcmemb.htm

(OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX, CONDOR SYSTEM, SCARA 440 SYSTEM 145 220
CLARA & THE BARN SYSTEM-MOST ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY) '

WIOTOnCYCt.lt)G AMATEUR OAUio OUB

3 LINDBERG
IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

MARCH 1999

tJEXT MEEtlMGS;

MARCH 13, 1999-8 AW, AT LAKEVIEW CAFE.
2099 E. ORAHGETHORPE, PLACENIIA
(OH CORtlER OF LAKEVIEW & ORAHGETHORPE)
91 rm/LAKEVIEW EXIT

ArniL 10, 1999-8 AM AT LAKEVIEW CAFE,
2099 E, ORAHGETHORPE, PLACENHA
(OH CORHER OF LAKEVIEW 8 ORAHGETHORPE)
91 FVW/LAKEVIEW EXIT


